
 
 

Forest Of Dean Radio Controlled Car Club 
 

Covid-19 Restrictions - Version 3 - 12th September 2020 
 
We’ve now been open at the Raceway for over one month now and have seen               
great success with our previous “Covid-19” action plan. With the desire to            
accommodate more racers to the venue, and open the club back up to non              
members as well as current club members, we have re-done this plan to better              
facilitate all the extra points we’ve had to think of. Some points below have not               
changed, but some have, so please have a good read through. 
 
 
Booking in for racing 
 
We will be limiting numbers available to book in to a maximum of 15 drivers. This can                 
only be accessed via the website (forestraceway.co.uk); please follow the links to the             
relevant night you wish to book in for. If you are unable to attend, please inform a                 
member of the committee (cancel via eventbrite if you can) at the earliest opportunity              
so that we can free up your slot. 
 
 
PPE 
 
All competitors should supply their own PPE and sharing of this equipment is not              
permitted. The items you’ll need includes, but is not limited to…  
 

● Hi-vis for marshalling  
● Facemask, to be worn at ALL TIMES whilst in the venue. 
● Gloves for marshalling (not disposable type) 
● Alcohol based hand sanitiser 

 
We do have some sanitiser at the club which you’ll find at a table by race control, as                  
well as on the way to the rostrums. You should have your own though and use it before                  



and after marshalling as a minimum. Face masks do not have to be of a medicinal                
grade. Gloves should be “work style” but clean and not latex or disposable type.  
 
Face masks should be worn at all times from when you step into the venue. This is                 
mandatory, and has come down from the BRCA as well as the MSA, so please adhere                
to it. A face shield is not acceptable anymore. Anyone failing to use a face covering will                 
see themselves risking removal from the meeting and any membership to the club             
possibly revoked. If you wish to view the BRCA guidelines for this, follow the link below. 
 

https://brca.org/covid-19 
 
If you do not feel comfortable wearing a face mask for the entire time you are in the                  
venue, then please do not attend any race or practise event.  
 
 
Entering the track - Race nights 
 
We have implemented a new ONE WAY system that will be used to gain access onto                
and off the track. This must be followed, or you will lose your FTD or risk removal from                  
the meeting.  
 
Should your car break down during racing, you should remain on the rostrum but step               
back. The marshal who has your car will place it by their marshal point for you to collect.  
 
Drivers pitting in the MAIN pit area (the same room as race control), and by the club                 
office, should ONLY enter the track via marshal point 1 (race control) when it is safe to                 
do so. Cars should be placed into the pit area when the previous drivers have cleared                
the area. Then you should make your way to the rostrums via the FAR door (marshal                
point 3). Drivers pitting behind the rostrums, you should follow the one way system to               
put your cars into the pit lane, then come to the rostrums via the FAR door (marshal                 
point 3). 
 
After racing, drive your car to the pit lane. Again, you will enter the track via the middle                  
door to collect your car. You should not return to your pit table, but go straight out to                  
marshal, taking your car and transmitter with you. Place your car and transmitter safely              
off track at your allotted marshal point.  
 
Once the race you are marshalling for has finished, you will be allowed to go back to                 
your pit area. Drivers pitting in the main area and by the club office, should exit the                 



track via marshal point 4, nearest the double doors the gym uses. Drivers pitting behind               
the rostrum, should use the FAR door (marshal point 3) as part of the one way system. 
 
The doors between the rostrum pits and the pits by the club office will be closed (but not                  
locked) between sessions. If you require the use of the toilets or outside the venue,               
please wait until a race has finished and it is clear to proceed through. 
 
We would like to ask people to only marshal at the marshal point they’ve been allotted                
to by race control and not switch around. 
 
You MUST take all PPE you may require to the rostrums when you are about to race,                 
as there is NO going back to the pits for it after your heat. 
 
Entering the track - Open practise sessions 
 
When the track is running as open practise (i.e. Pay and Play and non busy race                
nights); Please refer to the previous Covid-19 document for track entry and exit. 
 
In brief; you are to ONLY enter and exit the track via the rear rostrum area, following the                  
one way system to place your cars on and off the track. No one should be crossing the                  
track if cars are circulating. 
 
 
Paying for racing/practise 
 
You will be allowed to pay for your racing on the day with the correct cash. This should                  
be dropped into the receptacle by race control, when booking in. Exact change ONLY              
as we will not be giving change, and you will not be allowed to remove money from the                  
race control receptacle. 
 
 
Heat listings/Race results 
 
These will be posted online via rc-results and no results will be pinned to the notice                
board. Race control will have heat details printed out if people require the information,              
and can ask the race director for this.  
 
http://rc-results.com/viewer/Main/VenueMeetings?venueId=11 
 

http://rc-results.com/viewer/Main/VenueMeetings?venueId=11


 
Club equipment 
 
Please ensure you wipe down your pit table before and after use. Preferably with your               
own wipes, as the club has a limited supply. Same with chairs and any surface you                
might touch. You should be using a surface covering as well on your pit table.  
 
We have noted some people have not been doing this; penalties for the next time you                
race will be issued in the form of losing your best round of FTD qualifying if this is not                   
done. 
 
 
It is a long list of guidelines but it’s all designed to keep you, and anyone you                 
meet, safe. Club members - we have your contact details should they be needed              
for track and trace. Non members should leave their details with race control             
(name, phone number). If you do not feel comfortable wearing a face mask for the               
entire time you will be inside the venue, then please do not attend. 
 
 

It goes without saying that if you have ANY of          
the covid symptoms or feel unwell, then  
 

DO NOT ATTEND. 


